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Highlights

Abstract

• New method of determination ot the working vol- Reliability and maintenance analysis of hydraulic positive machines basicly foume of a hydraulic motor has been proposed.
cused on the processes of their wear and failure. But in order to correctly assess

• The actual working volume is a function of the the mechanical and volumetric efficiency of a hydraulic motor, both at the stage
of development research or at the stage of control tests during its exploitation,
pressure drop in motor working chambers.
• The actual working volume is bigger than the the working volume of this motor must be correctly determined. Therefore this
paper proposes a new method of assessment of the size of the working volume of
theoretical working volume.

a hydraulic motor. It has been shown that the hydraulic motor absorbency per one

• The actual working volume should be taken to
revolution of this motor shaft is a non-linear function of pressure drop in working
evaluate losses in a hydraulic motor.

mechanism of the motor and non-linear function of motor rotational speed. Thus
the relation between the working volume of a hydraulic motor and the pressure
drop in the motor working mechanism is a non-linear function. This working volume as a funcition of pressure drop has been called the actual working volume. The
correctness of the proposed method was confirmed experimentally.
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1. Introduction
Reliability and maintenance analysis of hydraulic drives is mainly
oriented to hydraulic positive displacement machines (pump, motor,
cylinder) [4, 5, 8, 17, 26, 27, 42]. This machines are the core of modern hydraulic system [1, 9, 13, 14, 19, 29]. In overall performance of
the hydraulic system the behavior of hydraulic motor has an important
meaning [11, 12]. The basic characteristics of the hydraulic motor and
pump, such as characteristics of volumetric losses, mechanical losses
and pressure losses are important to assess its volumetric efficiency
and mechanical-pressure efficiency [28, 31, 53, 54]. Thus it is important for designers of a hydraulic system [52]. The knowledge of the
above mentioned characteristics is also very important from the point
of view of exploitation not only of the hydraulic motor itself, but also
the entire hydraulic system [16, 46]. So far, the correct assessment of
the losses in hydraulic motor, and thus partial efficiencies, depends
on theoretical working volume qt. The value of theoretical working
volume qt is taken constant in the whole range of the pressure drop
∆p in the motor. Furthermore the theoretical working volume qt is
independent on the motor speed n [2, 3]. Thus, improper adoption
of the theoretical working volume qt may, during the exploitation of
E-mail addresses:

the hydraulic system at different pressure drop in the motor inflow
port, results in a different than required shaft rotational speed n than
expected [39, 40, 41].
So far, in industrial practice, but also in laboratories, the theoretical
working volume qt is determined in a very simplified way. The liquid
compressibility is omitted. Similarly, the pressure drop ∆pich in the
internal channels of the motor is also treated as insignificant and is
negligible. It means that the pressure drop ∆p in a motor is the same
as the pressure drop ∆pi in the working chambers of this motor [2].
This is, of course, a considerable simplification.
The theoretical working volume qt is not the same as the so-called
geometric working volume qg. The geometric working volume qg results from the geometrical dimensions of the working chambers and
is determined by constructors of a hydraulic motor, pump or other
positive displacement devices like a rotational hydraulic dumper [43,
56, 57]. The formulas describing the geometric working volume qg
are not the same for all types of positive displacement machines and
very often these formulas are derived with some simplifications. In
this way, the simplifications result in error of up to 3% for gear pumps
[3, 43]. Furthermore, in the real (manufactured) motor, the geometric
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volume qg differs from that determined based on the design documentation. The cause are loosenesses between working mechanism
elements, machining errors, assembly errors, etc [2, 3].
As a result of the motor load by torque M in the motor working
chambers is generated pressure differential ∆pi. This causes elastic
deformation of the engine working chambers. Thus, the working volume of the loaded motor is bigger than motor without load [36, 37].
Similar phenomena observed Osiecki in a prototype of axial piston
pump [25]. In this way the working volume depends on the pressure
drop ∆pi in the working chambers of the motor and was called the
actual working volume qr [36, 37].
If ∆pi = 0 then qr = qt, where qt is the theoretical working volume
[36, 37]. Therefore, both the geometric volume qg and the theoretical
working volume qt are different from the actual working volume qr.
Booth qt and qg are should not be used to determine losses in motor
and thus to calculate partial efficiencies of this motor [36, 37].
The first works on the methodology of determining the theoretical working volume appeared in the 1940s and 1960s. These were
the work of Wilson (1949) [51], Schlosser and Hilbrands (1963) [32,
33]. Then the works of Toet and Balawender in 1970s and again in
2019 [2, 3, 44, 45]. The Toeth method was also described by Post in
[30]. The methodology proposed by Toet and Balawender is based
on characteristics of the flow rate Q to motor in the function the rotational speed n at constant pressure drops ∆p in the motor. In work [36]
Sliwinski presented a new look on the Balawender method. Moreover,
in [37] Sliwinski proposed another new method for determining the
working volume. In Sliwinski’s method the characteristics of effective
absorbency of the motor were used.
The adoption of the theoretical working volume qt for assessment
of the losses in displacement machines introduces a significant error
[36, 37]. Furthermore in [36, 37] has been demonstrated that:
− the liquid compressibility has the influence on the theoretical
working volume qt and the actual working volume qr;
− to assess volumetric and mechanical losses in a hydraulic motor
should be use the actual working volume qr.
The simplest method of assessment the theoretical working volume has been shown in the ISO standard [7, 10]. But this method
gives an inaccurate result and in scientific considerations it is rather
not used. According to Kim, the theoretical working volume can be
determined by analysis a flow rate only in a single chamber of the
working mechanism [15]. Similar method is proposed by Manring
and Williamson [21]. These methods have no practical application
in real tests of hydraulic motors and also pumps. The other method,
called Latin Hyperspace Sampling (LHS), is proposed by Michael and
Garcia-Bravo [22].
Balawender proved that based on the characteristics of the hydraulic motor absorbency qe per one revolution of the motor shaft vs
pressure drop ∆p in this motor at n=const is posible to determine the
theoretical working volume qt [2, 3]. This method will be briefly presented later in this article. Based on Balawender method, the proposed
new method of determination the actual working volume qr and the
theoretical working volume qt of a hydraulic motor is described in this
article. The correctness of this method was experimentally verified.
Hydraulic motors with a satellite mechanism are the object of interest of many researchers and set a new trend in research in the field of
hydraulic positive displacement machines. This is evidenced by the
works [47, 48, 49, 50, 56]. These motors are also the main object of
the author’s scientific interests. Therefore a satellite hydraulic motor
was selected for the experimental test. Its construction is presented in
Section 5.1.

2. Flow rate in hydraulic motor
The basis for determining the theoretical working volume qt and the
actual working volume qr of a hydraulic motor is the precise measurement of the flow rate into or out of the motor and the measurement of
external leakage (if any). Generally, is recommended to use two flow
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meters – in the inflow line and in the outflow line of the tested motor
(Fig. 1) [2,3]. But Toeth used only one flow meter installed in the motor inlet line [44, 45].

Fig. 1. Parameters measured in a hydraulic motor [37]: Q1 – flow rate to
the motor, Q2 – flow rate from the motor, QLe – external leakage; p1
– pressure in the inflow port, p2 – pressure in the outflow port, pH –
pressure in the high-pressure working chamber, pL – pressure in the
low-pressure working chamber, M – torque, n – rotational speed, T1
– liquid temperature in inflow port, ∆p – pressure drop in the motor,
∆pi – pressure drop in the motor working chambers.

To correctly determine the theoretical and actual working volume,
it is necessary to analyze the flow balance in the hydraulic motor. The
general model of the flow rate in a hydraulic motor is proposed by
Balawender and is described by [2, 3]:
Q1 = Qg + Qu + Qk + QC + QLi + QLe

Q2

(1)

where [2, 3]:
Qg – the flow rate dependent on the geometric working volume
qg and rotational speed n,
Qu – the flow rate lifted in the gaps,
Qk – the flow rate dependent on the working chambers cyclic
elastic deformation,
QC – the flow rate caused by liquid compressibility,
QLi –  the flow rate from high-pressure working chambers to
low-pressure working chambers (internal leakage),
QLe – the external leakage.
Another model is proposed by Sliwinski. This model is described
by general formula [37, 39, 40]:
Q1 = Qt + ∆QL + QLfg + QCU + QLe

QL

where:

(2)

Qt – the theoretical flow rate in the motor:
Qt = qt ⋅ n

(3)

∆QL – the component of volumetric losses depends on liquid
compressibility and rotational speed of the motor [39,
40]:
Cid  2

∆QL =  Cq ⋅ ∆pi + 0,5
⋅m ⋅H ⋅n
n





(4)

∆qL

m – the teeth module in the satellite mechanism,
H – the height of the satellite mechanism,
Cq, Cid – coefficients,
∆pi – the pressure drop in working mechanism of the motor,
defined as [35, 38]:
∆pi = ∆p − ∆pich
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∆pich – the pressure drop in the motor internal channels [35,
38]:
2

∆pich = Ct ⋅ ρ ⋅ Q2 + Cl ⋅ν ⋅ ρ ⋅ Q2

and:

1
⋅ lim QLe = 0
2 ∆pi →0

lim QLe1 = lim QLe 2 =

∆pi →0

(6)

∆pi →0

(14)

Then from the equations (12) and (13) is:
Cl, Ct – the constant of the laminar and turbulent flow component respectively,
ν – the kinematic viscosity,
ρ – the density of liquid,
QLfg – the flow rate in flat clearances of working mechanism,
QCU – the flow rate in commutation unit clearances.

qt1(n ) = lim

(qe1 )(n ) −

1
⋅ lim QLe
2 ⋅ n ∆pi →0

(15)

qt 2(n ) = lim

(qe 2 )(n ) +

1
⋅ lim QLe
2 ⋅ n ∆pi →0

(16)

∆pi →0

∆pi →0

The external leakage QLe has been defined as [37, 39, 40]:
(7)

QLe = QLe1 + QLe 2

QLe1 – the leakage from the high-pressure working chambers
(with the pressure pH) to the outside of the motor (with
the pressure equal zero),
QLe2 – the leakage from the low-pressure working chambers
(with the pressure pL) to the outside of the motor (with
the pressure equal zero).
The methodology of determination of ∆pi and ∆pich is widely described in the works [35, 36, 38, 39]. Similarly, each component of
the above mathematical model has been described in detail in publications [35, 38, 39] and will not be discussed in more detail here.

3. Balawender’s method of determining the theoretical working volume
The method of determining the theoretical working volume based on
characteristic qe = f(∆p)n=const. was developed by Balawender in 1974
[3]. qe is called the effective absorbency of the motor per one revolution of its shaft and is defined as:
qe1 =

Q1
n

(8)

qe 2 =

Q2
n

(9)

But the theoretical forking volume for a given constant motor
speed n is:
qt (n ) =

(

1
⋅ qt1(n ) + qt 2(n )
2

)

(17)

According to Balawender the test of motor can be carried out at
limited amount of speed n, for example at minimum speed, nominal
speed and maximum speed. Then the final theoretical working volume qt shoult be taken as:
qt =

(

1
⋅ qt (n )1 + qt (n )2 + .. . + qt (n )z
z

)

(18)

Furthermore, Balawender claims that his metod gives a satisfactory
result of qt only at one motor speed n. Then qt = qt(n).
The graphical implementation of Balawender’s method is shown

that is:
Q
qe1 = q g + qu + qk + qC1 + Le1


 n
qw1

qe 2

qL1

Q
= q g + qu + qk + qC 2 + Le 2

 n
qw 2

(10)

(11)

in Fig. 2

Fig. 2. The graphical implementation of Balawender’s method [3]

Balawender recommends that [2, 3]:
a) the characteristics
qe=f(∆pi) obtained from the experimental data (Fig. 2) should be described by the formula:

qL 2

qe1 = qe1(∆pi = 0 ) ±

a1
b
⋅ (∆pi ) 1
n

(19)

qe 2 = qe 2(∆pi = 0 ) ±

a2
b
⋅ (∆pi ) 2
n

(20)

where qg = Qg/n, qu = Qu/n etc.
If the ∆pi decreases to zero then for a given constant motor speed
n [3]:
lim

∆pi →0

(qe1 )(n ) = qt1(n ) +

1
⋅ lim QLe1
n ∆pi →0

1
lim (qe 2 ) n = qt 2(n ) − ⋅ lim QLe 2
( )
∆pi →0
n ∆pi →0

(12)

b) the characteristic of external leakage QLe should be described
by the formula:
b

(13)

QLe = QLe(∆pi = 0 ) + aQ ⋅ (∆pi ) Q

(21)

where the values of the constants a1, a2, aQ, b1, b2 and bQ should be
determined by the least squares method.
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4. Proposed new method of determining the actual
and theoretical working volume
The bigges disadvantage of the Balawender method is the assumption
of the theoretical working volume qt as the average of the working
volumens calculated for various constant rotational speeds. In addition, Balawender argues, that the theoretical working volume qt can
be determined even with the one constant rotational speed n [2, 3].
Thus, Balawender does not specify the effect of the motor speed n on
the theoretical working volume qt. Sliwinski showed that the volumetric losses in the hydraulic motor are nonlinear function of speed n (see
formulas (2) and (4)).
Another disadvantage of the Balawender method is, recommended
by him, the method of describing the effective absorbency qe (equations (19) and (20)). These formulas will only describe the absorbency
well if the leakage in the motor will increase non-linearly. A non-linear increase in leakage occurs when, as a result of pressure increase,
there is an increase in the clearances in the working mechanism. Such
a phenomenon occurs in motor that is not equipped with a clearance
compensation unit in the working mechanism [40].

4.1. Influence of pressure on the working volume
Balawender and Toeth adopted the simplification that the increase in
working volume of a motor is a linear function of pressure drop in
the motor [2, 3, 44, 45]. In fact, each dimension of the engine working chamber changes linearly under the pressure. Sliwinski in [36]
showed that the working volume changes nonlinearly in the function
of the pressure drop ∆pi. Therefore, in loaded motor the theoretical
working wolume qt is not equal the actual working wolume qr. The
actual working volume qr is described by the following formula [36,
37]:

(

2

3

)

2

q r = qt + Cq1 ⋅ ∆pi + Cq 2 ⋅ ∆pi + Cq 3 ⋅ ∆pi ⋅ m ⋅ H


∆q p

(22)

where ∆qp is the change in working volume of the loaded motor. So,
the increase in working volume ∆qp can not be the reason of the mechanical and volumetric losses in the motor. Therefore the relationship (4) should take the form:
 Cid  2
∆QL =  0.5
⋅m ⋅H ⋅n
n 


qe1 = qr + ⋅q L +

Taking into account the formula (22) the flow rate in a motor can be
written with the following equation:
Q1 = qr ⋅ n + ∆q L ⋅ n + QC + QLfg + QCU + QLe = Q2 + QLe



(24)
Qr

QL

Immediately from the measured datas the flow rate per one revolution of the motor shaft qe should be calculated according to formulas
(8) and (9):
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QC + QLfg + QCU
n

(25)

(26)

where:
− QC – the flow rate component depends on the liquid compressibility and can be described as a sum:
QC = QC1 + QC 2

−

QC1 = Q1 ⋅

−

p1

1

∫

pH

KZ (p)

(28)

dp

QC2 – the flow rate component depends on the pressure difference
pH – p2 (pH>>p2) and describes as [36, 37]:
QC 2 = Q2 ⋅

−

(27)

QC1 – the flow rate component depends on the pressure difference
p1 – pH (p1>pH) and describes as [36, 37]:

pH

∫

p2

1
dp
KZ (p)

(29)

KZ(p) – the tangential isentropic bulk modulus (Fig. 7) [36, 54,
55].

Because the pressure drop ∆pi in the working mechanism influences on the volumetric losses QL then the Q1 and Q2 should be related to
pressure pH in high pressure working chambers. Then:
Q1( p ) = Q1 + QC1
H

(30)

Q 2( p ) = Q2 − QC 2
H

(31)

The flow rate qe(pH) related to the pressure pH should be calculated
as:

∆ qL

4.2. Flow rate in a hydraulic motor

n

qe 2 = qr + ⋅q L +

(23)

where ∆qL is the change in unit volumetric losses (that is volumetric
losses per one revolution of the motor shaft). It can be assumed that
the influence of pressure drop ∆pi in motor working mechanism on
the ∆qL is very small and for father consideration can be neglected.
The ∆QL is mainly caused by the movement of liquid in the spaces
between the mating teeth during rotation of the working mechanism
with speed n [39, 40].

QC + QLfg + QCU + QLe

qe1( pH ) =

Q1( p )
H
n

(32)

qe 2( pH ) =

Q 2( p )
H
n

(33)

If a flow meter is located in the motor outflow line the component
QLe is omitted. It should be noted that the qe(pH) is a nonlinear function of pressure drop ∆pi in the working mechanism and is directly
proportional to the inverse of the motor shaft speed n.

4.3. Theoretical working volume
If the pressure drop ∆pi in the motor decreases then the leakages QL
in motor decreases also. Therefore, the value of qe(pH), described by
formulas (25) and (26), tends to certain value qn:
lim

(q

)( ) = q

lim

(q

)( ) = q

∆pi →0

∆pi →0

e1( pH )

e 2( pH )

n

n
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t1 + ∆q L

t2

= qn1

(34)

+ ∆q L = qn 2

(35)

The share of leakages QL in general flow rate in the motor decreases
if rotational speed n increases. Thus, the theoretical working volume
can be axpressed as:
lim (qn1 ) = qt1

For assessment of the minimum theoretical working volume qt(min)
and actual working volume qr(min) the maximum mechanical efficiency ηm of hydraulic motor should be observed in all range of operating
parameters (that is speed n and load M). If ηm ≤ 1, then:

(36)

n →∞

qt (min ) < qr (min ) ≤ 2π ⋅

lim (qn 2 ) = qt 2

(37)

n →∞

M
∆pi

(43)

To sum up:

The graphical interpretation of qn and theoretical working volume
qt is shown in Fig. 3.

Q1
M
≥ qt < 2π
nmin
∆pi

(44)

4.5. General test procedure
In order to obtain experimental data and determine the qt and qr the
flow Q1 or Q2 (at T1 = cosnt) should be measured firstly for several
values of n and for several constant values of ∆p. Then should be calculate the ∆pich according to the method described in [35, 38]. After
determining the ∆pich, it is possible to calculate the ∆pi. If the flow
meter is located in the low-pressure line the Q(pH) should be calculated. Next, the characteristics qe=f(∆pi)n=const should be developed and
calculate the qr1 (or qr2). Finally, the characteristics qr=f(n) should be
plotted and the walue of qt1 (or qt2) should be calculated.
Fig. 3. The graphical implementation of the new method.

5. Results of experiment

As a final theoretical working volume is proposed:

5.1. Object of research

qt = 0.5 ⋅ (qt1 + qt 2 )

(38)

In general, it is advisable to use flow meters of the same type and
class to measure flow rates Q1 and Q2. Furthermoref the compressibility of liquid is considered, then:
qt1 = qt 2 = qt

The object of research was a prototype of a satellite hydraulic motor
(Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). The principle of operation of the satellite engine
is widely known and is described, inter alia, in [23, 34, 36, 37, 39,
41, 54].

(39)

In practice, only one flowmeter is used in the test stand measuring system. In such a case qt = qt1 or qt = qt2.

4.4. Assesment of the determined value of actual and
theoretical working volume
The correctness of the determination of the value of the actual
and theoretical workin volume can be assessed using the definitions of mechanical efficiency ηm and volumetric efficiency ηv.
For hydraulic motor [36, 37]:
ηm = 2 ⋅

ηv =

M
qr ⋅ ∆pi

(40)

qr ⋅ n
Q1

(41)

Fig. 4. Tested motor (satellite motor) [36, 37, 39]: C – curvature, S – satellite, R – rotor,
1 – shaft, 2 – case, 3 – inflow/outflow manifold, 4 – outflow/inflow manifold, 5 –
rear body, 6 and 7 – distribution (compensation) plates

Threrefore for any rotational speed n of the motor and for ∆pi → 0
the volumetric efficiency should be ηv < 1. Furthermore for ∆pi = 0 is
and qr = qt. If rotational speed of the tested motor is minimum (nmin),
can be assumed that for ∆pi = 0 is ηv ≈ 1. Therefore:
qt (max ) ≤

Q1
nmin

(42)

The geometrical working volume qg of the tested motor is 34.44
cm3/rev. This working volume depends on the height H of the working
mechanism, areas of the minimum and maximum working chamber
(Amin and Amax – Fig. 5) and the numbers of the humps of the rotor
and the curvature (nR and nC respectively). The geometrical working
volume qg was calculated according to [36, 37, 39]:
q g = nC ⋅ nR ⋅ H ⋅ ( Amax − Amin )
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18 revolutions of the motor shaft (due to the large volume of the
flow meter’s measuring chamber of as much as 0. 63dm3)!

5.3. Working liquid parameters

Fig. 5. Working (satellite) mechanism [23, 34, 36, 37, 41, 54]: C – curvature, R – rotor,
S – satellite, 1÷10 – working chambers, HPC – high pressure chambers, LPC –
low pressure chambers, Vk-min – dead chamber, Vk-max – working chamber with
maximum volume and with maximum area Amax

The working liquid in test stand was the Total Azolla ZS 46 oil.
The research was conducted with the temperature in the motor
inflow port T1 = 43 oC (ν = 40 cSt, ρ = 873 kg/m3). According to the proposed new method, the characteristic of tangential
isentropic bulk modulus KZ(p) of mineral oil is needed to correct
determine the theoretical and actual working volume. This characteristic was shown in Fig. 7 [55].

5.4. Characteristics of flow rate in the outflow line of the
motor

where nC = 6, nR = 4, H = 25 mm, Amin = 26.11 mm2 and Amax = 83.51
mm2.

5.2. The measuring system
The diagram of hydraulic and the measuring system of the test stand
is shown in Fig. 6.

Fig. 7. Bulk modulus KZ(p) of Total Azolla ZS 46 mineral oil [36, 37, 55]

The motor tests were carried out for in the pressure drop range ∆p
up to 32 MPa and in the range of rotational speed n from 50 to 1500
rpm. The flow rate Q2 was measured over the entire pressure drop ∆p
range at n = const. (Fig. 8).

Fig. 6. The test stand measuring system [36, 37, 41]: P – pump, M – tested
motor, PN – pump for filling leaks in P and M, IP – impeller pump,
SV – safety valve, F – filter, T – tank, IAG – intersecting axis gear, E1
and E2 – electric motors with frequency converters, T1, TT – temperature sensors, Q2 – flowmeter, QLe – leakage measurement, FT – force
transducer for torque measurement, n – inductive sensor for measure
of rotational speed.

The following measuring instruments were installed in the measuring system of the test stand (Fig. 6):
–– two strain gauge pressure transducers (p1 and p2) with ranges of
2.5,10,40 MPa and class 0.3;
–– piston flowmeter (Q2) with volume of measured chamber
0.63dm3, a range of 200 l/min and class 0.2;
–– strain gauge force transducer FT for measurement of the torque
M with a range of 100 N and class 0.1;
–– inductive sensor for measurement of the rotational speed n of
the motor shaft with accuracy of ±0.01 rpm);
–– RTD temperature sensor with class A and max. measurement
error 0.5 oC – for measurement of the liquid temperature T1 in
the inflow port of the motor.
Pressure drop ∆p, speed n and oil temperature T1 settings were
made very precisely, with as few deviations as possible. Thus, for
speed ±0.1 rpm, for pressure drop ±0.05 MPa and for temperature
±1.0 oC. Each recorded measurement result is the average of three
repetitions. This regime of parameter settings enabled to determine
the working volume with the lowest possible error.
A valuable advantage of the piston flow meter should also be highlighted here. Well, it measured the average flow rate from more than
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Fig. 8. Flow rate Q2 vs ∆p at n = const

The external leakage QLe in the tested motor was exceedingly small
regardless of rotational speed n (Fig. 9).

Fig. 9. External leakage QLe in tested motor [36]
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5.5. Characteristics of flow rate vs pressure drop in working
mechanism

Pressure drop ∆pich in internal channels of the tested motor was calculated according to the formula (6):
∆pich = 0.003224 ⋅ Q22 + 0.02183 ⋅ Q2

(46)

where Q2 in [l/min] and ∆pich in [MPa] [35, 36, 38].
In Fig. 10 characteristics Q2 = f(∆pi) at n = const. are shown. The
pressure drop ∆pi in working mechanism was calculated according
to formula (5) and (46). The influence of liquid compressibility was
omitted.

Fig. 12. Characteristics of qe2 vs ∆pi at n=const – according to Balawender’s
method

The characteristics presented in the Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show that
the Q2(pH) is smaller than Q2. In the whole range of pressure drop ∆pi,
the difference does not exceed 2%.

5.6. Theoretical working volume according to Balawender
method
The characteristics of qe2 = f(∆pi) determined according to Balawender’s method are shown in Fig. 12.
From the above characteristics it can be seen that:
− qt(50) = 36.81 cm3/rev;
− qt(100) = 35.112 cm3/rev;
− qt(200) = 34.315 cm3/rev;
− qt(1500) = 33.221 cm3/rev.

Fig. 10. Flow rate Q2 vs ∆pi at n = const. The influence of liquid compressibility was omitted

The flow rate Q2(pH) is related to the pressure pH in the high-pressure chamber of the motor. Values of Q2(pH) was calculated according
to formulas (29) and (31). The characteristics of Q2(pH) = f(∆pi) are
shown in Fig. 11.

Then, according to formula (18) the theoretical working wolume of
the satellite motor is qt = 34.757 cm3/rev.

5.7. Theoretical working volume according to proposed new
method
According to proposed new method the characteristics of qe2(pH ) =
f(∆pi) (shown in Fig. 13) were calculated taking into consideration
flow rate Q2(pH) related to the pressure in the high-pressure working
chamber (Fig. 11). That is, the values of qe were calculated according to formula (33). All characteristics of qe2(pH ) = f(∆pi have been
described by equations. These equations are presented in the Table 1.
The characteristics of qn = f(1/n0.5) are shown inFig. 14.
The results of research shown that, according to the new method,
the working wolume qrn should be described by equation (35) and
then (Fig. 14 – the black line):
qn = 24.989 ⋅ n −0.5 + 32.527

Fig. 11. Flow rate Q2(pH) vs ∆pi at n = const

(47)

Table 1. Equations qe(pH) = f(Δpi3) of motor output flow rate at n = const.
No.

n [rpm]

qe2(pH) = f(Δpi3)

qn [cm3/rev.]

R2

1

50

qe2(pH) = 0.000207Δpi3 – 0.014881Δpi2 + 0.725139Δpi + 36.1738

36.1738

0.9944

34.2685

0.9962

2

100

4

400

3
5

6

7
8

9

10
11
12

200
600

qe2(pH) = 0.000149Δpi3 – 0.007912Δpi2 + 0.383909Δpi + 34.8875
3

2

3

2

qe2(pH) = 0.000007Δpi – 0.001087Δpi + 0.179735Δpi + 34.2685
qe2(pH) = 0.000023Δpi3 – 0.002158Δpi2 + 0.144543Δpi + 33.7095
2

qe2(pH) = 0.000006Δpi – 0.001128Δpi + 0.114055Δpi + 33.5305

800

qe2(pH) = −0.000009Δpi3 – 0.000939Δpi2 + 0.107023Δpi + 33.4235

1100

qe2(pH) = 0.000032Δpi3 – 0.002719Δpi2 + 0.122427Δpi + 33.2802

1000
1200
1300
1400
1500

3

2

qe2(pH) = −0.000000Δpi – 0.001292Δpi + 0.110816Δpi + 33.2959
3

2

qe2(pH) = 0.000044Δpi – 0.003723Δpi + 0.142850Δpi + 33.2614
3

2

qe2(pH) = 0.000017Δpi – 0.001736Δpi + 0.107760Δpi + 33.2487
qe2(pH) = 0.000007Δpi3 – 0.000913Δpi2 + 0.090225Δpi + 33.2403
3

2

qe2(pH) = −0.000001Δpi – 0.000870Δpi + 0.100618Δpi + 33.2245

34.8875
33.7095

0.9969
0.9979

33.5305

0.9985

33.2959

0.9983

33.4235
33.2802
33.2614
33.2487
33.2403

33.2245
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0.9979
0.9983
0.9991
0.9986
0.9986

0.9999
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Fig. 13. Characteristics qe2(pH) vs ∆pi at n = const – according to the new
method. Equations in Table 1

Fig. 15. Characteristics of ∆qp plotted according to equations from Table 1

Fig. 16. Characteristics of ∆qp vs ∆pi for n > 800 rpm
Fig. 14. Characteristics of working volume qn vs n (according to the new
method)

That is, the theoretical working volume of satellite motor is qt =
32.527 cm3/rev.
Newertheless, the results of experiment, shown in Fig. 14, indicate some non-linearity between qn and n-0.5 (the blue characteristic
in Fig. 14). Then the ∆qL is better to describe by following empirical
formula:
C 2 2
C
∆qL =  id 1 + id
⋅m ⋅H
n
n0.5 


(48)

It has been observed that if results for low speed n of motor will
be neglected, then the linear relationship between qn and n-0.5 (the red
line in Fig. 14) gives similar result in qt like nonlinear relationship
(the blue line in Fig. 14). It is supposed that, the additional flow rate
depends on the speed n can exist in commutation unit of the satellite
motor. Furthermore, at the present time, it seems reasonable to ignore
low rotational speeds in the search of theoretical working volume qt.
For tested motor was ignored the low speed up to 400 rpm (the red
line in Fig. 14). Then as the theoretical working volume of satellite
motor should be adopted qt = 32.669 cm3/rev. The relative difference
between the qt = 32.527 cm3/rev for all range of motor speed n (the
black line in Fig. 14) in about 0.44%.

6. The assessment of actual working volume
Taking into consideration formulas (22) and (33) and the formulas
from Table 1 is possible to assess the actual working volume qr in
tested hydraulic motor. Theoretically the qr would be independent on
rotational speed n. But results of experiment show some deviations.
In Fig. 15 are shown selected characteristics of ∆qp plotted according
to equations from Table 1.
It can be seen that for n > 800 rpm the ∆qp takes a constant value.
Characteristics of ∆qp=f(∆pi) for n > 800 rpm are shown in Fig. 16.
Therefore, taking into account formula (22), the actual working
volume qr is:
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q r = 32,669 + 0,11167414 ⋅ ∆pi + 0,00174171 ⋅ ∆pi 2 + 0,00001286 ⋅ ∆pi 3

[cm3/rev.]

(49)

Thus, the results of experiment confirm the theoretical considerations. That is, the pressure drop ∆pi in motor’s working chambers has
a significant influence on the actual working volume qr. Therefore,
the actual working volume qr should be taken into account (instead of
theoretical working volume qt) for calculation the volumetric losses
and mechanical losses in hydraulic motor (and the same volumetric
efficiency and mechanical efficiency).

7. Discussion
The characteristics presented in the Fig. 10 and Fig. 11 show that the
Q2(pH) is smaller than Q2. In the whole range of pressure drop ∆pi. The
difference does not exceed 1,6%. This difference is typical of mineral
oil [54] and has an effect on the characteristics of flow rate per one
revolution of the motor shaft (Fig. 13) and finally on the theoretical
working volume qt.
The analysis of experimental data allow to confirm the theoretical
considerations that the qe is an nonlinear function of ∆p for n=const regardless of the used method (Balawender method or the new method).
The value of the correlation coefficient R2 of nonlinear function
qe = f(∆p)n=const is close to one (R2 > 0.99, Table 1). Hence, the conclusion is that equations (25) and (26) very well describe fluid flow per
one revolution of the motor shaft.
Based on the results of the motor tests, it can be concluded that
regardless of the used method (Balavender or the new method):
a) the rotational speed n has no influence on the theoretical working volume qt of a hydraulic motor;
b) pressure drop ∆pi in the motor working chambers has no influence on the theoretical working volume qt of a hydraulic motor;
c) the flow rate qe per one revolution of the motor shaft is a nonlinear function of pressure drop ∆pi in the motor working chambers (Fig. 12, Fig. 13 and Table 1).
Furthermore the results of the satellite motor test confirm that:
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a) is correct to describe the qe by a third order polynomial (expressed by the formula (25) or (26));
b) the flow rate qn (and the same qe) is a nonlinear function of the
motor rotational speed n. The results of experiment and calculations can be described by equation (34) or (35) with sufficient
accuracy (R2 = 0.995 – Fig. 14).
Nonetheless, the theoretical working voume qt calculated using
the new method (qt = 32.669 cm3/rev.) is about 6% smaller than qt
calculated using Balawender’s method (qt = 34.757 cm3/rev.). This
difference is not small. Designers of hydraulic positive displacement
machines and researchers conducting development studies on these
machines should therefore follow the method proposed in this article.
Incorrectly adopted the value of the theoretical working volume gives
an incorrect assessment of mechanical and volumetric losses.
Based on the analysis of the test results, it can be concluded that
the motor working volume increases as a function of the pressure drop
∆pi in the motor. For tested motor this increase is 2,2 cm3/rev. (Fig.
16). This is 6% of the theoretical working volume. It seems like a lot.
But when analyzing the structure of the satellite mechanism in the
engine (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5), it is concluded that the stiffness of the curvature and the planet are small. Thus, such an increase in the working
volume at a pressure of 32 MPa is real.
Furthermore, characteristics of volumetric efficiency and mechanical efficiency are the test for correctness of the theoretical working
volume assessment, because the maximum value of these efficiencies
cannot be bigger than 1. If the theoretical working volume, calculated
using the Balawender method, is taken, the volumetric efficiency of
the motor for ∆p < 15 MPa is larger than 1 (ηv > 1) (Fig. 17). It has no
physical sense and the conclusion should be that the theoretical working volume has been miscalculated. Therefore, it confirms, that the
Balawender’s method is inaccurate and overestimates the theoretical
working volume. Furthermore, for qt = 34,757 cm3/rev. the mechanical efficiency is understated (Fig. 18).

Fig. 17. Volumetric efficiency ηv vs ∆pi of tested motor (n = 1500 rpm) – comparison for qt according to Balawender method and proposed new
method.

Fig. 18. Mechanical efficiency ηm vs ∆pi of tested motor (n = 1500 rpm) –
comparison for qt according to Balawender method and proposed
new method.

On the above figures, characteristics of efficiencies for actual working volume qr are also shown. Volumetric efficiency is nearly constant

in all range of pressure drop ∆pi. It shows that axial clearances of
satellites and rotor decreasases under the influence of increasing the
pressure drop ∆pi in the motor. Thus, the axial clearance compensation unit in motor operating correctly and the increasing in actual
working volume qr. may be caused by small stiffness of curvature,
rotor and teeth in these elements (also in satellites).
The next consideration is the difference between the geometric working volume qg (34.44 cm3/rev) and the theoretical working
volume qt (32.669 cm3/rev) derived from the test results. The relative difference is about 5.5%. Thus, this difference is not small. The
geometric working volume qg results from the CAD drawing documentation. Satellite, curvature and rotor are made by wire electrical
discharge machining method (WEDM method). They are made with
some technological allowance for finishing treatment (lapping). The
size of the allowance and the final geometrical dimensions after lapping are not known – is the secret of the company manufacturing the
satellite motors. Furthermore, there are clearances at the tops of the
teeth in the satellite mechanism components. In effect is a certain volume included in the geometric working volume. As a result, the geometrical working volume of a satellite motor is smaller than that in the
CAD documentation.

8. Conclusions
The new methodology for determining the theoretical and actual
working volume of a hydraulic motor is presented in this article.
It has been shown that a simplified approach (consisting in accepting for calculations the flow characteristics as a function of the
pressure drop ∆p measured in the motor ports and neglecting the
liquid compressibility) to the calculation of the theoretical working
volume qt of the hydraulic motor results in an overestimated value of
this volume. For the motor presented in this article, the differences
are as high as 6%. Thus, an overestimated value of the theoretical
working volume results in overestimated volumetric efficiency and
understated mechanical efficiency of the motor (calculated according
to commonly known definitions, i.e. based on the theoretical working
volume) (Fig. 17 and Fig. 18).
The article shows that for a satellite engine, for a theoretical working volume determined in a simplified manner (taking into account
∆p), the volumetric efficiency is greater than one in the range of ∆p
< 15 MPa (Fig. 17). Thus, it proves a considerable inaccuracy of the
method known and used so far. To a lesser extent, the overestimated
value of the theoretical working volume reduces the value of the mechanical efficiency. This efficiency is underestimated by about 3%
(Fig. 18).
Therefore, in order to determine the correct value of the theoretical
working volume of a hydraulic motor, an analysis of the flows in the
motor as a function of the pressure drop ∆pi in its working chambers
should be performed. In order to calculate the ∆pi (according to the
formula (5)) it is necessary to determine the pressure drop ∆pich in the
internal channels of the motor.
It has also been shown that when determining the theoretical working volume, the compressibility of the liquid should not be neglected.
The flow rate Q(pH) corresponding the value of high-pressure pH in
the working chambers should be used for calculations the theoretical
working volume.
The test results also confirmed that the working volume increases
if the pressure drop ∆pi in this motor increases (Fig. 16 and formula
(22)). This working volume was called the actual working volume qr.
It has been shown that the actual working volume qr should be taken
to calculate the volumetric and mechanical losses and also the volumetric and mechanical efficiency of the motor.
In subsequent publications, the influence of the type of liquid on
the value of the theoretical and actual working volume of the hydraulic motor will be presented. Similar analyzes will also be carried out
for the pump.
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